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Author protested
RhnnHng “UB” is a racist” and “Miles is a 
yellow chicken," about 40 students Wednesday 
afternoon gathered outside the Student Center to 
protest the presence of author Robin Moore.
Moore, who has written more than 29 books 
including “The Happy Hooker,” “H ie French 
Connection” and "Rhodesia,” was here to speak 
at a luncheon and conduct workshops.
The protesters, many of whom belonged to the 
Iranian Students Association, were protesting 
Moore’s presence here because of his so-called 
“racist attitude” as portrayed in his book 
“Rhodesia.” The protesters called Moore a 
“killer of black people” and one student ex­
plained that by hts book Moore supports th e  
killing of black people in Africa.
Moore, interviewed shortly after his speech at 
the luncheon, said “it’s spring time and there is 
nothing else for them to do. When I was at 
Harvard we used to protest over nothing all the
tim e.”” He said he is not a racist and added, 
“I’m a realist.”
Moore, a friend of President Leland Miles, was 
invited here under a grant from the Johnson- 
Mellon foundation. After his luncheon talk, he 
was to hold several workshops on Wednesday 
and today.
The protest began about 12:30, about the same 
time that Moore began his talk. About 20 
protesters began chanting in the second-floor 
lounge of the Student Center. Campus security 
forced the protesters to move outside the 
building and the outside doors were then closed 
off to the public. Security guards were also 
placed at the door to the Social Room and would 
not permit anyone to enter the luncheon. .
Many of the protesters left around 2, as the 
luncheon ended. But many said they intended to 
continue the protest a t Wednesday’s Student 
Council meeting.
Iranians get no respect
By LESLIE JACOBS
Many Iranians feel that the University does 
not respect their position concerning the 
situation in Iran, but is still recruiting new 
students.
In an informal interview, some 20 Iranian 
students, various aspects of recruit­
ment and admission to the University.
According to one student, Bijan Farrani, “An 
agency in Tehran charges $300 for admission I- 
20. The 1-20 is a pre-signsd admission form that 
guarantees enrollment to the University.” 
Daniel Stratka, international students director 
said, “the Iranian students come to the 
University usually by word of mouth.” Students 
discovered the University through the agency 
that represents the University and other 
students, he added.
“In 1973, there were two faculty members 
from Iran teaching here, and through them their 
TOil»nfliw« in Iran sent over students,” Stratka 
said.
Another student, calling himself Behouz, said 
“The University has an agency called Toffa in 
Iran that places students in the University. A test 
is given to prospective students and if he scores 
500 or ctuae to 500, the University will accept the 
applicant. For 9330, the initial fee, English 
Language Studu.. (*XS) will offer classes for 
seven r ..ths.”
If the sopites ' •‘ ^es not pass the exam, he 
•>sed to tH weed to enlist into the army, ae- 
oonUng to ciiouz.
But things have changed in Iran.
In the past few months, since Ayatollah 
Khomeini has been in power, the people at the 
University don’t realize what is actually going an 
in Iran, according to Farani. “The problems we 
have faced have been so tremendous. We hear 
being killed and we can not concentrate 
on our school work because we are worried.” He 
added, “The University has expressed concern 
about the problems in Iran, but their actions 
don’t show it.”
One student expressed anxiety due to the fact 
that he is receiving bills for his courses, but has 
not received money from his parents for two 
weeks, due to the revolution. “All the University 
does is send bills to me, the University says they 
care, but they don’t.”
According to Stratka, the University knew 
what was happening in Iran and for a period of 
time banking was interrupted. “The computers 
could not be shut down and tuition payments 
nonHmiori to be sent out to students. The com­
puters continued registering who paid and who 
did not, and those who did not pay, received 
more bills,” he explained.
Another student, giving only the name AIM, 
said they don’t have money, no news, and no 
further news is coming to the states from Iran. 
From what the students know about the goings 
on in Iran, they seem to be happy. “Very hap­
py,” said Farani, when referring to what they 
have heard about Iran. “But it is hard to know, 
because of all the rumors. And besides, I am not 
there.”
Porn policy
J
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A recent move by the 
president of the Uniersity of 
Hartford banning the showing of 
“Deep Throat” on that campus 
has caused this university’s 
administrators to ask whether 
X-rated movies should be shown 
here.
According to Bob K isiel, 
advisor to the Student Center 
Board of Directors, Constantine 
C hagares, dean of student 
personnel, sent a copy of 
Hartford’s school newspaper to 
him with the story on the movie 
ban circled. He sid Chagares 
then asked him if BOD had a 
policy on the showing of X-rated 
films. “When I told him we 
didn’t he asked me if I didn’t 
think there should be one,” he 
added.
“ We have been showing 
“Deep Throat” here for about 
six years, we show many hard­
core movies here and have not 
had any trouble,’’said BOD 
President Fred Stavropoulos, in 
that there is no 
need for BOD to devise a film 
policy.
“Most of us feel that there is 
no need to show hard-core 
movies on campus,” Chagares 
said Tuesday night. “ If they 
(BOD) wanted to show one I 
would ask if it is really what the
students want to see.”
But Chagares added that it is 
up to BOD’S film committee to 
decide what will be shown and 
he doesn’t see a necessity to 
change that now. “I just asked 
Bob (Kisiel) how he felt about 
it,” he added.
“This semester we are not 
showing any really hard-core 
movies, everybody is tired of 
hard-core stuff,” Stavropoulos 
said.
Last semester BOD showed 
several X-rated Aims including 
“Bel Ami” which, according to 
Stavropoulos,w as a money 
m ah a r for BOD. “We made 
money on Bel Ami but welost 
money on others, it depends on 
the movie and the advertising,” 
he added.
Kisiel emphasized that in the 
years BOD has been showing X- 
rated movies it has never gotten 
any formal complaints.
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The end
“The End is not the end.
The movie is fast paced, and
very funny. .
ffift Reynolds and Sally 
Field star in this mad movie 
about death and the right way to 
die. Reynolds tries almost every 
conceivable way to end his life, 
but in The End, he doesn’t.
The End will be shown in the 
Student Center Social Room on 
Friday at 8 and 10:30 p.m. and 
on Sunday at 8 p.m.
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Consultants Directory
All faculty members who are interested 
oortunities are urged to return the faculty consultants dbestory 
information fommby March 31. For further information call 
Pr.<M«>r Choi at extension 4366 or 4364.
Photography Lecture
William Gladstone, will give a slide lecture on Civil War 
photography on Thursday, in A & H, Room 117, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Design Contest
The law school is holding a T-Shirt design contest
Law School or U.B. Law School” appearing on the T-SWrt. 
A ^ ri*  of $50 will be awarded to the person who submits the
W,rmifSiedl S n  is used by the law school, toe des ̂ r  will 
receive $20. Entries must be submitted on or before April 10 at
B reF o r ^ ’ore^nfom ation contact Jon Abrams at extension 
3513.
International Festival
The international Relations Club in cooperation ^ to  toe 
Office of International Students and with the Wep from the ELS 
will be sponsoring the annual International Festival on March
24th at 6 nm  in toe Student Center Social Room.
The theme this year is “Rhythms of the World’ featuring 
the Continentals, a band who plays popular ™ »ic i" ^ t  Af­
ferent languages. Also featured is food from a t least 25 different 
countries, exhibits from the world over, and much more.
Tickets for toe festival can be obtained from Janet a t toe 
Office of International Students in Schine Hall Room 116. The 
coat for U.B. University students is $4, and $5.50 for everyon 
else. Tickets will not be sold at the door.
Journalists Debate
Tickets for toe Jam es Kilpatrick and the DanielJ< * ° rr 
debate will be available at toe Mertens Theatre Box Office.
“^ A m e n d m e n t Righto-Shoud the Press Disclose The* 
Sources? ” will be debated in the Mertens Theater on April 4th at
8 ^T ickets are free with a UB ID and will be available to 
students faculty and staff one week before gomg on sale to the 
general public.
Jazz Band
Tickets for the Preservation Hall Jazz Band of New Orleans 
are on sale a t the Mertens Theater box office in the Arts and 
Humanities building.
As part of the Johnson-Mellon series, the jazz band will 
perform at the Mertens Theater, on Monday, at 8 p.m.
Tickets are free to students, faculty, and staff with a UB ID. 
General Admission is $3. All seats are reserved.
Artwork Exhibition
Interested students may submit artwork fo the 1979 students 
F.vhihiHnn from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on April 3rd and 4th in the 
Carlson Gallery.
Entrance fee is 35 cents per piece, a maximum of six are
allowed. . . ...
The quality and presentation and neatness of toe works will
be considered. Volunteers are needed for hanging toe exhibit on 
April 5, 6 and 7. For further information call the Carlson 
Gallery, at extension 4402 or Bryan JConefsky, extension 2711.
. The show opens April 8th.
Summer Internship
The CBS Technology Center in Stamford is inviting qiwUfied 
University juniors and seniors to participate in a
Internship program. This will provide e^m e*rm g 
physics, or related field relevant work experience, job training
: x d T h e ^ S W v S e rn s h ip  Program  will run from June 4 to
AU,S o «  in terested  should contact C herle, K eiser, 
engineering, cooperative eduction dilector, at eMenolon U le.
New Year
• Sunday marks the New Year in Iran- 
In their celebration, they have toe half-scene. 
The half-scene consists of seven scenes with 
•even m aterials that begin with scenes. Scenes 
are the letters of the Persian alphabet.
Persons taking part in the 3,000-year-old 
ceremony gather seven articles that begin with 
toe letters “s” and-or “c” , such as various fruits, 
toys or other objects and place them on a table.
The ceremony Is a joyous one, where both 
women and men exchange kisses and hugs. 
Accordln^to Bijan Faranl, an Iranian student, 
“The Usses. and seven articles are very im­
portant parts of the ceremony.” He added be 
would like the students of the University com­
munity to  understand the customs of the 
Iranian* to better understand their culture.
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Counseling
The University’s Counseling 
Center will be presenting a 
series of films, workshops, and 
discussions on the general 
theme, “Body, Mind, and Spirit: 
Exploring Human Potential”
during the next six weeks.
Each individual presentation 
will be co-sponsored by a dif­
ferent residence hall floor, or by
the Commutor C enter, nc-« 
cording to Dr. Bruce Klienhans,
coordinator of psychological 
sevices in the Counceling 
C enter. "B y having the
programs in locations where 
students actually spend most of
their time, we hope to foster a 
sense of UB as a to tal 
educational institution, where
learning is not confined to the 
classroom, but is part of daily 
life,” he said.
"R ather than focus on 
people’s problems, we’d like to 
explore varius avenues of 
change and growth, various 
paths toward expanding one’s
capabilities and one’s outlook on 
life,” he added.
The particular topics for the 
presentation will be selected — 
which have been distributed in 
the basis of questionnaires
the residence halls and the 
Commuter Center.
“On the basis of early returns, 
we find the moat interest in the
Women
Women and men are welcome 
to a membership meeting of 
Women m Communictions Inc. 
It’s  an organisation for any 
person in terested  in com- 
muhiCBtions. Journalists, public 
relations,cinem a and ad­
vertising students should all 
attend.
The meeting is Sunday at
p.m.in the lounge on the second 
floor of the Student Center.
Women in Communications is 
a n atio n al. organization for 
professional and student
areas of stress management, 
assertiveness, m editation 
study skills and strateg ies, .  _ 
parapsychology, dreams and j communicators. Its goals are to
altered  sta tes of co n -! encourage professionalism
s
s c io u s n e s s ,”  K le in h an s {overcome Job discrimination 
reported. In addition to having {practices, raise the self image 
discussions, workshops, and jof women, extend professional
lectures on these topics, we’re { recognition and membership to 
considering showing films such J women or racial minorites, and
i  combat attem pts to undermine 
•  F irst Amendment guarantees, 
as ‘Holistic Health: The News UB’s Wolmen in Corn-
M edicine’, ‘Expanding the j m unications chapter has
{ brought Dick Stoley, editor of
Limits of Consciousness’, anc{ People Magazine, and Terry 
<1 Arfor riM th’ a B rennan, news editKor for‘Life fter Death 
The Counseling Center will 
release a complete schedule of 
activities early next week.
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WOMAN radio, to cam pus. 
Come and become part of the 
movement.
Campus calendar
TODAY
GOVERNMENT CAREER IN­
FORMATION DAY, a t tha Student 
Cantor Social Room a t V: 30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. .
TURNING POINTS WORKSHOP, 
Student Canter T rustee Dining 
Room at 7 to * p.m.
LENNY film at Bernhard Cantor 
Recital Hall a t 9 p.m.
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD, 
film at tha Carriage House Coffee at 
9 p.m. and 12 midnight.
FRIDAY
THE END film at Student Center 
Social Room at t  and 10:30 o.m.
Book
Some of the most valuable 
books in the U niversity’s 
M agnus W ahlstrom  L ibrary 
rare  book collection will be 
displayed today at 4 p.m. as pan  
of the fourth annual lecture and 
discussion series in the library s 
Founders Room.
D r. Wilson H. Kim nach, 
associate professor of English, 
will speak on “Fine Books at 
B ridgeport.” H ighlights w ill 
include: 13th Century fan-folded 
book by King Ram Kamhaeng of 
Siam, 1667 edition of “Don 
Quixote,” a color lithograph by 
Currier of the historical Charter 
Oak near the Connecticut River, 
the first American edition (1818) 
of Dr. Samuel Johnson’s 
“Dictionary,” a 1911 edition of 
uante’s “Divine Comedy” , rare 
bindings and a 1698 book on 
exploration mapping
DAVE HULL AND SEAN BLACK- 
BORN, a t thd Carriage HowMCoffM 
House at 9 p.m.
SATURDAY
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL.
, “ Rhythms of All Nations" a t Student 
Canter Social Room at * p.m.
LENNY film at Btm hard Canter 
Recital Hall at I  and 10 p.m.
SUNDAY
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD 
film at the Carriage House Coffee 
House at 3 p.m.
THE END film at the Student 
Center Social Room at S p.m.
MONDAY
TURNING POINTS WORKSHOP 
in the Student Center at 9:30 p.m.
JAZZ BAND OF NEW ORELANS 
at B ernhard Center M ertens 
Theatre a t S p.m.
SAY HELLO 
1 TO ERNIE
CAMPUS PACKAGE 
STORE
CHILLED W INES  
*
KEOS
\  333-1331
t  t  i    I ove ent. --------=
*******************>*************
IN HONOR OF THE BASKETBALL TEAM
FRIDAY, MARCH 23
T.G.I.F.
“ THETEAM”
FOOD & DRUNK
3:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Student Center 
Faculty Dining Room
LIVE MUSIC
VIDEO TAPES TEE-SHIRTS AWARDS
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L e tte rs
Editorial section
C o lu m n s  ^  ^
Tyranny
This Sunday is the Iran ian  new y ea r bu t it  m arks no
peaceful tim e in Iran ’s h istory . .
In recen t m onths Iran ians trad ed  one kind of ty ranny  for 
another, as they ousted the shah bu t allow ed back a  con­
servative-religious regim e th a t has shown no shyness in  killing
its dissenters. , .. ...
No Iran ’s  3,000-year h isto ry  of w arfare  an d  revolution w ill
not end w ith the com ing of the new year. T his m arks on ly m e 
beginning of a  new governm ent, a  governm ent th a t has bu ilt 
itself on the sam e tyranny th a titsw O T e to s to m p o ^
Dear ed ito r
Editor’s Note: Ik e  author of 
this letter requested that It 
appear la the Scribe.
Dear Coach Webster:
I am deeply disturbed by a 
quote attribu ted  to you in 
theMarch 18, 1979 Bridgeport 
Sunday Post. I’m referring to 
the following:
“We have 13 players, 12 of 
whom are white. Five of our 
players had never flown before 
today, including our only Black 
player, Carlton Hurdle. When 
we were up at 35,000 feet, we hit 
a couple of New York City 
potholes. How we have 13 white 
players.”
As an Afro-American and a 
form er UB player, Ifind 
therem arks both per- 
sonallyinsulting and apparently 
indicatgie of your general 
feeling about race. To you, your 
remarks were an amusement. 
They were wimply ameans of 
describing the personal 
discom fort of one of your 
players. But why was it 
necessary to Invoke a racial 
stereotype rem iniscent of 
Rochester, Mr. Bojangles and 
minstrel show genre?
In addition to the remark, you 
chose to make this, comment in 
a Southern state. Did it occur to 
you the possible em­
barrassment you might have 
caused the young man referred
to? You didn’t make a sim ilar 
ethnic or racial rem ark about 
any of the other players on the 
team. Your rem arks may have 
been amusing to you and other 
listeners, but they 
were insulting, insensitive and 
racist to many Afro-Americans.
I played for you from 1968- 
1971.1 closed my eyes and tried 
to ignore the many subtle and 
not so subtle racist incidents 
experienced as part of your 
team. I watched the same (or 
worse) type of treatm ent given 
to other Afro-American ball 
players on your team during the 
last ten years, Rufus Wells, Phil 
Vaughan, Larry Carter and 
most recently, Colin Francis, to 
name a few. The rem ark you 
made in the press unfortunately 
was not an isolated incident. It 
was, though, part of your pat­
tern.
This le tte r m ay seem 
emotional. It was meant to be. I 
take personal exception to your 
quoted remarks. They conform 
for me your true opinion of me 
as an Afro-American and a 
former member of your team. I 
hope you will have the decency 
to apologise not only to Carlton 
Hurdle, but to any other Afro- 
American who had to be in­
sulted by your press statements.
Sincerely, 
John Foster-Bey
I am absolutely “stunned” by 
the fact that The Scribe (U.B.’s 
famous newspaper!), said it 
would follow-up on the “fest” 
sponsored by a student 
organiitlon of U.S. and 
Ironically, it did not. The Black 
Studad Alliance "struggled” to 
oi jgsnlxe the events of the Black 
A rts and C ultural F estival 
which took place for two full 
w*ek» (February  22-March 
4th).
Gil Noble, host t .' “Like It Is,” 
(die only w eekend. hour-long.
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Out to Dry Hooray for RA By Pam Jardine
black program on Channel 7, in 
the tri-state area), was not even 
interviewed. If Mr. Noble had 
been interviewed, one would 
have leaned  the “truth” of our 
estafaUahed ideas. In contrast, 
after I finished reading the two 
articles on harry Chapin in The 
Scribe, I frit as though I was 
once m arried to him! - 
The Black Student Alliance 
“ strugg led”  to organise events 
which were all a part of the 
“struggle’ In the black man’s 
history. However, Gil Noble was
By PAM JARDINE
The time has come when all those residence 
students who want to either a) help humanity, b) 
hold authority or c) have a double bed, will 
submit themnselves to a gruelling -process in 
which they divulge their inner weaknesses and 
strengths to residence hall staff and apply for 
that hallowed and much misunderstood position 
of RA.
The Office of Residence Halls, the hall 
directors and the residents themselves have 
different concepts of the ideal RA. The latter 
basically expect the RA to be there when they 
need them and preferably not when they are 
partying madly. There are real challenges in this 
Job...
That first week in September teaches new 
lessons inhuman behavior. One of several things 
immediately occurs. The residents move in and' 
they either hate their roommate on sight, decide 
they hate their boyfriend and-or mother of find 
they Just can’t live with someone who watches 
soap operas five hours a day. Sometimes these 
situations clear up on their own when one 
roommate transfers to Berkley. There must be 
compromises made though, became the in­
cidences of "roomiecide” In Warner is nil, so far.
The buildings themselves require RA at­
tention. At times throughout the year we have 
functioned as m aids, Janitors, elevator 
repairpersons, door unlockers, sink unpluggers, 
garbagepersons, and swim instructors (when
the bathroom flows over six inches.) But ad­
mittedly, there is a power trip involved in 
knowing where the only ironing board in the 
dorm resides.
An RA who is “on duty” accepts the fact that 
when there's an early class, someone will be 
locked out a t 2 or 3 a.m. and if there’s company 
on the weekend, someone will invariably need 
the vacuum cleaner at 9 a.m. Doing the mail on 
Saturday provides many happy hours hunting 
for mailboxes belonging to Women’s Wear Daily
subscribers who graduated in 1973.
Chairing floor meetings is a necessary evil for 
RA’s. Most people have four tests the next 
morning, are on the phone to Europe or have 
cholera. One floor in Seeley actually cancelled 
the meeting on their RA. I found the secret to 50 
percent attendance. I promised free popcorn and 
the appearance of the basketball team. So I lied 
about the men.
Floor parties are fun except when the RA tries 
too hard to bring the floor together. At the 
. Christmas party I tried to compromise the music 
to please the disco freaks and the “Rocky 
Horror” fans, but no one liked Zappa.
But with a sense of humor, a disregard for 
sleep and a great capacity for listening, the 
prospective RA will find there are more rewards 
to this exhiliarating and exasperating Job than a 
double as a single, your own mailbox and “it 
looks good on the resume.”
explicit! The fashion show and 
black collages turned out 
beautifully! And the film , 
‘Brothers' was b-a-c-d! These ar 
Just a few of the events which I 
was able to attend, events which 
emphasised to me the im­
portance of Black History Week 
and its  influence on the 
changing values of the
American culture. Even these 
few events previously men­
tioned w ere not given 
recognition after they had taken 
place.
I would alao like to say one
more *Mng to the staff of The 
Scribe. I appreciate the
gratitude which you have shown 
to an organization who has
raised more money to sponsor 
its events than any other student
organisation; an organistion 
which attracted even President 
Lriand Miles to its “fest!”
Sincerely, 
Beraadine Gadson 
B.S.N., freshman
E d lto r:s Note: While the 
vacation did delay the 
publishing of a story on the 
festival, a follow-up story did 
appear la Tuesday's paper.
M A nni n  im
By Frank Johnson
Flying Circuits 
By Scott MacDonald
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Growth factor
ByPAULCANNON
Hare it is! Hie key to mind expansion through ordered 
. pairs.
From the combination of your responses we have derived 
! three universal principals related to the equilateral triangle;
. energy, m atter, and time. These principles are so universal that 
! you can relate them to everything. For the purpose of this ar- 
| tid e’s point of view energy is relative to all the nerves in our 
I bodies, especially the brain. If you have discipline over the 
energy in your brain you have control over your actions. Those 
people who lack discipline over their brain and actions are 
usually breaking the laws. Those people who have total 
discipline over their actions have heaven and happiness, 
because they find reinforcement in what they have ac­
complished. A compliment inspires accomplishments, so 
compliment someone today and inspire an accomplishment. 
Remember the golden rule, and the compliments will come back 
to you.
M atter is related to the human body and the six senses. 
What you choose to expose to your senses is what you are and 
will ever be. An example of exposure would be a full-time 
worker or a full-time student. Those people who lack pesonal 
management accept manual labor with no intention in mind of 
going back to school. Those who have little control over their 
dreams and ideas devote their time to helping the 
businessman’s dreams come true. A creative dreamer, like the 
businessman, plants the dream with inspiration and makes the 
dream become reality.
Everything can be looked at with at least two extreme 
points of view, microscopically and macroscopically. There are 
many other viewpoints between the extremes, for example 
reference points that aide in expanding order; psychological, 
i personal, family, institutional, city, state, national, in­
ternational, worldly, and universal. Now to form ordered pairs 
1 insert a subject into the preceding expanding order, for 
example: psychological finance, personal finance, family 
finance, institutional finance, city finance....Other subjects that 
can be substituted in this way are management of time, 
structure, chemistry and love.... Ask yourself some questions of 
{the ordered pairs to form a better understanding of the 
I relationship within the pair. An example of psychological 
finance is control of your dreams, which are your potentials to 
be successful. Your potential dreams can be managed into 
money which leads to financial finance, where personal finance 
leads to family finance, and so on.
Use the following diagram to your advantage.
Plant the subject like a seed, feel it grow, and imagine the seed 
blooming into something beautiful.
Broader understanding.
Time is spent studying and thinking.
Have Fun
This week’s object to relate to is:
These circles are in balance but out of true focus. Relate to 
these circles with the following subjects as a unit.
1. Energy, m atter, and time.
2. Mind, body, and reason.
Insert these subjects into your new method of expanding 
order of pairs.
Next week they will be explained in more detail. ,
Please let me know of your response to this object and to 
these subjects by Friday afternoon. You can find response boxes 
at the Student Center information desk, the entrance to Marina 
Dining Hall and the Student Center Cafeteria. Thank You.
-THE SdHBEr-
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M bim tainBeringt^
PROFICIENCY
M ultiple Choice
Drinking Busch beer Is 
known as:
(A ) Sucking’em up
(B) Downing the 
mountains
(C) Quaffing
(D) Peaking 
sa il jaMBuv
A mountaineer’s best friend 
is his:
(A) Dog
(B) Ballbondsman
(C) Main squeeze
(D) Free and flexible arm 
'2uimou hvqaa si pirsu sin
UT qoeng «*% moiniM (G) ■J8M®IV 
Bennington Baxter-Bennington, 
the noted financier of mountain­
eering expeditions, was fond 
of saying:
(A) “The price is right”
(B) “Your check is in the
(C) “Keep all your assets 
liquid!’
(D) “Put this on my tab, fella’.’
'7q2lJ X>u otm 8A0CTB peofjd
gupryCue Htfrvom uotfoiuuea (Cfo'a) aaMBuy 
The best place for a mountaineer to 
take a romantic RGfR is:
(A) Somewhere over the 
rainbow
(B) 24 hours from Tulsa
(C) In the craggy peaks
(D ) Deep in  the heart of Texas
a/toim
BBuioo poena WO ejsqjuCue JO (0) viattsov 
You recognize a mountaineer, 
byhis:
(A) Crampons
(B) Sherpa guides
Ora l Exam __________
Here’s where you put your tongue 
“ to the test. Arrange three 
glasses, two ordinary beers 
and one Busch in front of your- 
i self. Ask a friend to blindfold 
you andpour ©sell into 8. gloss.
Sip all three, taking pains to 
clear your palate between beers 
,1 -e ith er  by eating a plain soda 
cracker or lightly dusting your 
tongue w ith a belt sander. After 
sampling each, identity the moun­
tains. Unless you’ve just returned 
from the dentist w ith a mouthful of 
novocains, this should be easy. Cold 
refreshment and natural smoothness 
are your two big clues to the peak.
fc -  8̂̂ J
(A ) □  M ountaineering (B ) □
(C) Pickaxe
(ID) Foam y m oustache 9BX UIBMBUV
The m ost common reason for 
m ountaineering is:
(A ) Because it's th ere
(B) Because it's better th an  
nothing
(C) Because nothing is better
(D) All of the  above
Jiqod 0UTB8
»qj0’l 9UI00 m jjn o w n
pupn tq daax y>g gum -/Cat-go omd 
gjq o) seqarsui qoea jeeujenmoui 
£ n u  s u to m  w o  baooui uouiuioo
on ej BJBqx'BAoqi omjo euoji jbmbuv
m
i l
(A ) □ _____M ountain jta n  (B) □
(A ) □  M ountain Music - (B) □
(A~) □  M ountalnPine (B ) □
KV.;
don’t mountatoeer without an adult guardlaiL lees than 4. who read this teat to you7
'Tyffnintinlnifwlng i t  thir * *  rtrinkin* Buaoh-The term  artglnama
oold. naturally refreshing taata inside.
Don’t  Just reach t o  a beer.
m0wy,]qy peaks spotted tgr the label outside and perpetuatee<
HBaxi t o  the m ountains.
CA nhsuesr Buertl. Inc. 8t.LouM.Mo.
[stories and tennis features
The Lampoon is coming
■MARCH 22, 1979
oM stucJ US gfit )
----- THE SCRIBE-
WANTED— One Small Size Refrigerator for Dorm 
Room. W ill pey as much as $50.00 for one In good 
used condition. __________
LESTER There are other things In life besides 
S k a .  Come to Klngsmen tonight and IMIsbow you 
what I mean. Please don’t bring your notebook like 
last time. Rita.
S S X 8 io £ .
hyphenated w ords count as?:tw o .
_TO RUN_MUST BE P*®** jJYARLE to  THE SCRIBE- AMT. ENCLOSED.
SUBMIT TO AD OFFICE. * * »  FLOOR. STUDENT CENTER
.TIMES
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Margaret Farrar sad  Trade Jaffe
e tm u A w ia iiM iiiM )
ACROSS 
1 Princely name: 
Abbr.
5 Like the sound 
of “ng” »
10 Boodle
14 Cease
15 Take effect
16 Entire: Prefix
17 Great, decisive 
battle
19 Come-----(get)
20 Peeled
21 Regarded w ith  
favor
23 Like most basket­
ball players 
Carrot plant 
Like a tree 
Preface, for short 
Anklebone 
A sudden activity 
Business deg. 
Office copy 
French impres­
sionist
Fortuneteller 
Longtime
41 Oleo, in Britain
42 Feel
43 Sock
45 Lettered 
47 Panorama
49 W eather word
50 P art of a  dessert 
53 Choleric
56 Red deer
57 Infer the 
tru th  of
60 In -----(in
existence)
61 Hamburger 
embellishment
62 Tolerant
63 City on the 
Donau
64 Bracken
65 Formal 
observance
DOWN
. 1 Beverage, in a 
British cafe
2 Lyra
3 Girl’s name
4 Begin
5 Housewife’s 
need
6 “-----howl"
7 Washday word 
g Scent
9 Russian, circa 
1920
10 Most retiring
11 A marvel
12 Choir voice
13 Continue 
18 Low and high 
22 Fluff 
24 Voting group
26 Yachting
2 7  -----Range, spur
of the Sangre de 
Cristo Mountains
28 Milton specialty
29 Sudden thrust
31 Plump plus
32 Challenged 
35 Grasses
3 8  ----course
39 Mermaid's 
habitat
41 Interlock
42 Disdain
44 Take advice 
46 Workers’ 
organizations
48 Coeur<T-----.
Idaho
50 Exclamation of 
many meanings
51 Romanian city, 
capital of Moldavia
52 Den
54 People of Asia 
55'Down-----
58 Offspring
59 Nautical chain 
or rope
....and
T.G.I.F.
A spcial TJJ.I.F. will be held 
Frida& ta honor of the Purple 
KnlghtAthe nation’s fourth beet 
sAgthgUteam. There will be 
QpqMKjaBd And drinks. T- 
shirts anfcewards at the party 
which trUl begin at 3 p m.
A video tape, “We Are the 
Champions’’, will be shown 
along, with tapes from last 
weekend’s tournam ent in
fromihegym
MM /
CLASSIFIED
MARGE Sorry about our big fight I really want to 
make H up to you. but first you have to answer your 
phone. Some girls can forgive y’know! Love, Bill.
WANTED: One King Tut Ticket Please call extension 
4270 as soon as possible.
FOR SALE— 1970 Volvo P1800E coupe, yellow, sun 
roof, snows, fine condition, reasonable. 576-4756
classified
prepaid classified ad form
T O  R E A D  A S  F O L L O W S
PLEASE PRINT
Springfield, Mo.
COMING SOON...
In SCRIBES near you: stories 
on the baseball team and the 
T jiitv Knlflhts of softball, golf
PAR
Anyone interested in joining 
[the men’s varsitgy soft team 
[should contact Bruce Webster in 
[toe gym as soon as possible.
#
r—MARCH n ,  Iftlt
Photos by Constantine Dalacostas
Bridgeport,
Bridgeport,
ooh-aah!
One more time....
Bridgeport
8 2
7 2
7 1
7 9  
1 0 8
94
8 4
8 1
9 3
9 9
7 4  
7 7
8 0
7 5  
9 2  
9 1  
8 3
1 0 8
S6
7 2
1 0 6
6 3
9 8
6 5
86
101
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT 
GAME BY GAME RESULTS 
( 2 3 - 6 )
Southern Connecticut State College
Fairfield University
Central Connecticut State College
Trenton State College (UB Tournament)
Western Connecticut State College (")
Bryant College
Maryland - Baltimore County
Quinnipiac College
New Haven
Bryant- College
C.W. Post
King * s College (PA.)
Mount St. Mary’s 
Quinnipiac College 
American International College 
St. Michael's College 
New Hampshire College 
St. Anselm's College 
Springfield 
Assumption College 
Merrimack College 
Stonehill 
Universi 
Fairle 
Bentley 
Adelphi
